HELLY HANSEN / FOOTWEAR

HELLY HANSEN / FOOTWEAR

HYDROPOWER 4
10832

LADIES

HYDROPOWER 4
ONE OF THE WORLD'S BEST SELLING
AND MOST VERSATILE SAILING SHOES.
The Men's and Ladies Hydropower 4 is
one of the world's best selling and most
versatile sailing shoes has become even
better. This low-cut shoe features openmesh construction that enhances breathability and flexibility, whilst the engineered structural overlays protect the feet from both deck
hardware and rocks. It has a comfortable,
internal, moulded EVA removable midsole,
which boasts a quick-drying and antibacterial surface. This sleek performance shoe is
designed for all watersport activities and has
a best-in-class outsole with superb grip for
boat decks.

FEATURES


Upper:Synthetic/Mesh for support and
breathability
Helly Wear protection, TPU stability and
protection frame



Midsole:Internal, moulded EVA Removable midsole.
Serdia, Clarino; Antibacterial technology



Outsole:Ultra Storm Grip
Multi-directional grip system

HELLY HANSEN / FOOTWEAR

CALGARY
10874

DARK NAVY

COFFEE BEAN

CALGARY
Comfort and protection in a lightweight
winter boot.
If protection and comfort is important then
these light weight winter boots are the perfect match for this fall and winter

FEATURES


Upper:Premium quality full-grain leather
Waterproof leather



Midsole:EVA midsole

HELLY HANSEN / FOOTWEAR

KORDEL LEATHER
10945

CORSTALK

BLACK/CHARCOAL

KORDEL LEATHER
A contemporary sneaker with leather and
rugged suede for a worn and weathered
look.
A contemporary sneaker with leather and
rugged suede for a worn and weathered
look.

FEATURES






Upper:Premium leather Full-grain Suede
Midsole:Protective rubber cupsole Leather
lined, moulded EVA sockliner
Anti Microbial treatment
Outsole: HellyGrip rubber Siping

HELLY HANSEN / FOOTWEAR

VIGELAND
10979

EVENING BLUE

VIGELAND
A mid-cut shoe offering the perfect blend
of protection and style. For the active city
-dweller, these handsome suede and leather
mid-cuts offer the perfect blend of protection
and style. A perfect partner to your favourite
jeans or chinos.

FEATURES





Upper: Premium quality suede, Premium
quality full-grain leather, Leather lining, Leather heel counter
Midsole: Protective rubber cup sole, Removable EVA comfort foot bed, Anti Microbial
treatment
Outsole: HellyGrip Rubber

HELLY HANSEN / FOOTWEAR

OTHILLA
10984

NEW WHEAT EGGSHELL

DEEP BLUE

OTHILIA
A boot that can be worn anywhere, on the
town or in the mountains.
Perfect for keeping your feet warm under all
conditions, while remaining elegant and feminine! Developed by renowned brand Helly Hansen, they have the benefit of quality construction to ensure maximum versatility and protection.
Largely waterproof due to the silky Nubuck
composition of high quality and with sealed
seams, this ankle boot is also warm and comfortable with its faux fur lining.It provides exceptional grip, due to the Helly Grip
outsole. Superior quality EVA midsole provides
excellent shock-absorption for optimal comfort.

FEATURES










Upper: waterproof, silky nubuck
Outsole: HELLY GRIP Guarantees exceptional grip and robustness, especially on wet
rocks and footpaths
Midsole: PREMIUM EVA With heightened
shock-absorption properties and light weight,
EVA provides comfort and light support.
Multi-directional winter crampons
Sealed seams
Leather stiffener at the heel
Warm faux fur lining
Superior quality suede

HELLY HANSEN / FOOTWEAR

STOCKHOLM
10999

NEW WHEAT/ BUNGEE

STOCKHOLM
The Helly Hansen STOCKHOLM are stylish in
any weather. Warm, comfortable, lightweight.


waterproof leather



padded collar



leather heel protection



upper taped seams



removable comfortable insole

FEATURES





Upper: fine nubuck leather
Midsole: protective rubber cupsole
Outsole: HellyGrip

HELLY HANSEN / FOOTWEAR

MIDSUND
11199

SORBET

MIDSUND
Helly Hansen presents a trendy waterproof
model. The material of the upper is material rubber. The inside of this model is made from
textile. The insole made of textile gives great
comfort. The solid sole is produced from rubber. This model is equipped with EVA and Helly
Wear.

FEATURES






Upper: Rubber
Midsole: Protective Rubber
Insole: EVA
Lining: Textile

HELLY HANSEN / SOCKS AND UNDERWEAR

HH DRY MID CUT SOCK
67944

WHITE

DRY MID CUT SOCK
For endurance performance pursuits, the midcut compression socks stays in place, no matter what.

FEATURES


30 ° wash, no tumble dry, gentle iron, no
dry clean, wash dark colors separately, no
bleach



Quick-drying synthetic fibre



Compression
Strategic mesh placement for better moisture wicking

HELLY HANSEN / SOCKS AND UNDERWEAR

HH KORSTOKK
67944

BLACK

WHITE

KORSTOKK
Helly Hansen Kortsokk socks very comfortable and perfect for all your low sneakers.
Soft cotton and nylon fabric that provides greater freedom of movement.
Low cut style.

FEATURES


Soft stretch cotton and nylon blend



Low cut fit



"No Show"



70% cotton
25% polyamide
3% polypropylene
2% elastane Lycra®

HELLY HANSEN / SOCKS AND UNDERWEAR

COTTON BOXER
67955

BLACK

COTTON BOXER
Black cotton Helly Hansen underwear.
Dress to get undressed in black soft cotton underwear from Helly Hansen

FEATURES


Soft premium cotton with stretch



Elastic waist band



Strategically placed seams for great comfort

HELLY HANSEN / SOCKS AND UNDERWEAR

X-COOL BOXER

CHARCOAL

X-COOL BOXER

FEATURES


Lifa fiber technology for excellent moisture
management



Strategically placed ventilation



74% Polyester, 26% Polypropylene



Machine Wash



Fastening: Elastic



medium-regular



Flatlock seams, elastic waistband



Reinforced gusset crotch

Charcoal Lifa Helly Hansen underwear.
Technical underwear with excellent moisture
management and ventilation. Great for any
Sport, any time

HELLY HANSEN / LUGGAGE

ADEN 2.0 BACKPACK
67944

MAGENTA

ADEN 2.0 BACKPACK
The perfect everyday bag for any kind of adventure. highly durable nylon main fabric with a
zippered front compartment for your accessories, padded back and shoulder straps, compression straps and 20L volume, and a neoprene laptop/tablet sleeve, this backpack is
sure to become your go-to this season

FEATURES


Versatile day-pack that works perfectly for



20 liter volume, HH logo on back



Padded back panel, padded shoulder
straps



Compression straps, Neoprene laptop and
tablet sleeve

small excursions or school days

External pocket Fabric :100-Percent Polyester

HELLY HANSEN / LUGGAGE

DUBLIN STANDARD BACKPACK
67944

ROCK

EVENING BLUE STRIPE

DUBLIN STANDARD BACKPACK
A classic 33-litre backpack with three external
compartments and padded back and shoulder
straps. Branded durable buckles and easyaccess zips. The perfect everyday bag for any
kind of luggage.

FEATURES


Highly durable nylon main fabric



33 litre



2 external compartments



Compression cord



Padded back and straps

HELLY HANSEN / LUGGAGE

SPORTSWEAR TOTE
68125

BLUE TINT

EVENING BLUE

SPORTSWEAR TOTE
This lightweight tote stores your everyday
essentials for your summer excursions.
Carry your essentials around with the Helly Hansen Sportswear Tote. Lightweight and able to
store your most important accessories when
hanging around on the docks, beach, or your
summer house.

FEATURES


Shoulder strap



Carry handles



Marine stripe fabric



Marine detailing



Length 41cm



Width 29cm

HELLY HANSEN / LUGGAGE

WASH BAG 2
680007

RED ALERT

WASH BAG 2
This travel wash bag offers water-resistant
fabric with great space and durability.
The washbag is a miniature version of the HH
Duffel Bag 2, offering great versatility for travel
or wash accessories

FEATURES


Water resistant main fabric



Zip construction



External hanging loop



Length: 23 cm



Width: 13.5 cm



Depth: 13.5

HELLY HANSEN / LUGGAGE

DUFFEL BAG
67944

ALERT RED—30 L
SUNBURNED PURPLE—50L

GOJI BERRY—70L

DUFFEL BAG
Sporty duffel offers great versatility and conversion between bag and backpack. The sporty
looking duffel bag constructed with a packable
solution and a waterproof, soft, main fabric.
This bag offers great versatility with multiple
compartments and conversion between bag
and backpack.

FEATURES


Features: Water resistant main fabric



External pocket with zip,



Internal pocket



Packable in external wash bag



Top carry straps



Removable padded shoulder straps



Volume: 30L, Length: 50 cm, Width: 27
cm, Depth: 27 cm.



Volume: 70L, Length: 65 cm,Width: 35
cm ,Depth: 35 cm

HELLY HANSEN / LUGGAGE

EXPLORER TROLLEY STANDARD

BLACK

EXPLORER TROLLEY
Helly Hansen 77L Explorer Wheeled Trolley
Hard wearing wheels and handle. Made with
waterproof fabric. Features:
Waterproof fabric Extendable handle Compression straps Name tag holder Durable low friction wheels Internal pockets

FEATURES


Waterproof main fabric



Extendable handle



Name tag holder



Durable, low friction wheels



Internal pockets



Volume: 77L,Length 71cm Width 40cm
Depth 32cm

HELLY HANSEN / ACCESSORIES

FREYA GLOVE
67802

SORBET

FREYA GLOVE

FEATURES


Shell and Palm: Premium water repellent
goat skin leather



Helly Tech® Performance, waterproof and
breathable insert



Lining: anti pilling polyester micro fleece



3M™ Thinsulate™ 100gr insulation



Closure: Ultra magic® hook and loop



Buff thumb nose/goggle wipe

Women’s Freya Glove
Made with an ideal combination of materials for
essential comfort.
HELLY TECH®

HELLY HANSEN / ACCESSORIES

MIZU M8 WATER BOTTLE
67389

BLACK

MIZU M8 WATER BOTTLE
Stay hydrated wherever you go with your HH
MIZU water bottle.

FEATURES


25 oz



Single Wall



Stainless Steel



198g

HELLY HANSEN / ACCESSORIES

VENTILATOR CAP
68012

NEON PINK

VENTILATOR CAP
For high intensity activities, the ventilator cap
protects the head and eyes from the sun, while
letting out heat.

FEATURES


Synthetic, lightweight main fabric



Breathable top construction



Cap



Different colours



Unisex

